Abstract: White light-emitting diodes (WLEDs) with quantum dots (QDs) and phosphor have attracted tremendous attentions due to their excellent color rendering ability. In the packaging process, QDs layer and phosphor-silicone layer tend to be separated to reduce the reabsorption losses, and to maintain the stability of QDs surface ligands. This study investigated the packaging sequence between QDs and phosphor on the optical and thermal performances of WLEDs. The output optical power and PL spectra were measured and analyzed, and the temperature fields were simulated and validated experimentally by infrared thermal imager. It was found that when driven by 60 mA, the QDs-on-phosphor type WLEDs achieved luminous efficiency (LE) of 110 lm/W, with color rendering index (CRI) of Ra = 92 and R9 = 80, while the phosphor-on-QDs type WLEDs demonstrated lower LE of 68 lm/W, with Ra = 57 and R9 = 24. Moreover, the QDs-on-phosphor type WLEDs generated less heat than that of another, consequently the highest temperature in the QDs-on-phosphor type was lower than another, and the temperature difference can reach 12.3°C. Therefore, in terms of packaging sequence, the QDs-on-phosphor type is an optimal packaging architecture for higher optical efficiency, better color rendering ability and lower device temperature. References and links 1. S. Pimputkar, J. S. Speck, S. P. DenBaars, and S. Nakamura, "Prospects for LED lighting," Nat. Photonics 3(4), 179-181 (2009 187-192 (2015). 31. J. Y. Woo, K. Kim, S. Jeong, and C.-S. Han, "Enhanced photoluminance of layered quantum dot-phosphor nanocomposites as converting materials for light emitting diodes," J. Phys. Chem. C 115(43), 20945-20952 (2011). 32. J. J. Hao, J. Zhou, and C. Y. Zhang, "A tri-n-octylphosphine-assisted successive ionic layer adsorption and reaction method to synthesize multilayered core-shell CdSe-ZnS quantum dots with extremely high quantum yield," Chem. Commun. (Camb.) 49(56), 6346-6348 (2013). 33.
Introduction
Phosphor converted-light-emitting diodes (pc-LEDs) have been considered as a promising light source in solid-state lighting (SSL) and flat-panel display applications, with their characteristics of high luminous efficiency (LE), low power consumption and long lifetime [1] [2] [3] . The most conventional pc-LEDs are realized by combing blue LED chip with yellow emissive Y 3 Al 5 O 12 :Ce 3+ (YAG: Ce) phosphor. Part of the blue light is absorbed by phosphor and converted to yellow light, and the mixture of blue light and yellow light results in white light emission. This type of pc-LEDs can achieve high LE, while their color rendering index (CRI) is rather poor due to the red spectral deficiency [4] . Many attempts have been made to improve the color rendering abilities of pc-LEDs, such as the addition of high efficiency red emissive phosphors [5] [6] [7] [8] . However, they are incapable of maintaining high LE because their broad red emission partially lying outside the sensitive region of human eyes [8, 9] .
Recently, semiconductor quantum dots (QDs) have attracted numerous attentions in SSL applications by virtue of their unique optical properties, such as narrow emission spectra, tunable bandgap and high quantum yields [10] [11] [12] [13] . It has been proved theoretically and experimentally that adding QDs into pc-LEDs can greatly improves the CRI and color gamut, and QDs' narrow emission allows for the potential of high LE [14] [15] [16] . There are two major packaging strategies for incorporating QDs with pc-LEDs. One is to coat the mixture of QDs and phosphor-silicone gel onto the LED chip to, i.e., the mixed structure [17, 18] , and another is to coat QDs layer and phosphor layer separately, i.e., the remote structure [19, 20] . In the mixed type, QDs are filled into the reflection cup and is close to the LED chip. Therefore, the QDs suffer from a high optical power density. While in the remote type, QDs film is away from the chip, thus suffering from a lower optical power density, and the chemical incompatibility between QDs surface ligands and phosphor-silicone gel can be released, by changing the polymeric environment of QDs layer [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . Therefore, the remote packaging structure is widely utilized for fabricating WLEDs with both QDs and phosphor. Figure 1 shows two remote WLEDs with different packaging architecture. In type I ( Fig. 1(a) ), the QDs layer is coated onto the top of phosphor layer, while in type II ( Fig. 1(b) ) the phosphor layer is coated onto the QDs layer. The packaging sequence can affect the light output efficiency, consequently changes the temperature distribution, and eventually influences the long-term stability. Although many literatures have discussed the effect of packaging structure on the performance of QDs-WLEDs [28] [29] [30] , they didn't systematically analyze the optical energy transfer between QDs and phosphor, until Woo et al. [31] firstly compared two kinds of layered structure (QDs-on-phosphor and phosphor-on-QDs) by analyzing the PL decay of QDs and phosphor. Their results provide important guidance for QDs-WLEDs design. However, the optical energy loss of QDs and phosphor in both types have not been revealed, and the variation of QDs content on the performance variation has not been considered. Therefore, in this work, we quantitatively analyzed the performance differences between two types of WLEDs by directly measuring the optical energy loss of QDs and phosphor. The red emissive CdSe/ZnS QDs were synthesized, and WLEDs were fabricated based on YAG: Ce phosphor film and a series of QDs film. The output optical power and PL spectra were measured and analyzed by an integrating sphere system, and the temperature fields were simulated by combing optical measurement with thermal simulation, finally the temperature fields were validated by infrared thermal imager. It was confirmed that in terms of packaging sequence, the QDs-on-phosphor type is an optimal packaging architecture for higher optical efficiency, better color rendering ability and lower device temperature.
Preparation, test and simulation methods

Synthesis of red-emissive CdSe/ZnS core/shell QDs
High quality red-emissive CdSe/ZnS core/shell QDs was prepared by the TOP-assisted SILAR method which had been described in our previous work [32, 33] . For the synthesis of CdSe core, a mixture of 0.4 mmol of CdO and 3.2 mmol of stearic acid in a 50 ml three-neck flask was heated to about 220°C under argon atmosphere to obtain a clear colorless solution. After cooling to room temperature, 50 mmol of octadecylamine (ODA) and 10 ml of octadecene (ODE) were added into the flask, and reheated to 270°C. After the heating device was moved, 4 mmol of Se in 4 ml of TOP was swiftly injected. The growth temperature was then reduced to 250°C for 5 min. Finally, the reaction mixture was cooled to room temperature, and an extraction procedure was used to purify the nanocrystals from side products and unreacted precursors. The obtained CdSe core was dispersed in n-hexane.
For the synthesis of CdSe/ZnS core/shell QDs, red CdSe QDs dissolved in 5 ml of hexanes were mixed with 1.6 g of ODA and 4 ml of ODE in a 50 ml three-neck flask. The flask was applied vacuum to remove hexanes with a mechanical pump at 60°C for 30 min, followed by removing any residual air from the system at 100°C for another 10 min. subsequently, the system was switched to argon atmosphere and the reaction mixture was heated to 140°C for the injections. Then, 0.5 ml of TOP solution was injected as an activator, and the reaction mixture was further maintained at 210°C for 30 min. After the activation, 0.33 ml of Zinc precursor solution (0.1mol/L) was injected and maintained at 200°C for 20 min. Then 0.33 ml of S precursor solution was added. The temperature was increased immediately to 220°C for 60 min to allow in situ growth of the first ZnS monolayer. Cycling of injection and growth continued for the increased monolayers of ZnS shell, for instance, 40 ml of Zinc and S precursors is required for the growth of the second layer, and 48 ml for the third layer. The final product was diluted by hexanes followed by a methanol extraction. The extraction procedure was repeated for three times. The supernatant solution was further purified by centrifugation, and then dissolved in toluene for further use.
Preparation of WLEDs with QDs and YAG phosphor
Firstly, polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) was chosen as the polymer matrix of QDs film. The QDs-PMMA film was prepared with in situ polymerization method. 10 ml of MMA monomer and azodiisobutyronitrile (AIBN, 0.2% wt/wt with respect to MMA) were added into a 25 ml three-neck flask and kept stirring until the AIBN was dissolved completely. Subsequently, 20 mg of as-prepared CdSe/ZnS QDs dissolved in toluene was dropwise added into the flask and the mixture was homogeneously dispersed by the ultrasound treatment. After that, the flask was placed into the thermostatic water bath at 70°C for 15 min until the mixture reached certain viscosity, and then cooled to temperature. Then, the viscous liquid was introduced into the tailored mould. The mould was placed in the vacuum oven at 45°C and kept for 24 h. Finally, the resulting film was cut into squares to fit the LED module.
The phosphor-silicone film was prepared by following a typical thermal-curing process. Firstly 0.3 g of YAG phosphor with peak emission wavelength of 550 nm (purchased from Intermatix) was mixed with 1 g of silicone gel (OE 6550, purchased from Dow Corning). Then the mixture was stirred for 20 min to be dispersed uniformly. Bubbles introduced during the stirring process were removed by applying alternating cycles of vacuum. The resulting composites were then introduced into the tailored mould. Then the mould was placed in the vacuum oven at 150°C and kept for 1 h. Finally the resulting film was cut into squares as well.
WLEDs were fabricated by firstly dispensing the pure silicone gel into the inner space of 2835 SMD LED, and then stacking the QDs layer and/or phosphor film onto the top of LED module, followed by a curing process at 120°C for 30 min. Two WLEDs were prepared and there were five samples for each packaging structure.
Measurement of heat generation
The optical power of two WLEDs were measured by an integrating sphere (ATA-1000, EVERFINE Inc.), and the heat generation of LED chip, QDs layer and phosphor layer was calculated according to the optical energy losses within the corresponding layer. Figure 2 shows the schematic of the measuring process, and the heat flux of each layer was calculated as follows:
heat chip El Op ref Where P El is the input electric power of WLEDs package, P Op-ref is the optical power from LED module with only encapsulant. P Op-1 is the optical power from WLEDs packaged with only phosphor layer, Ѱ phos is the optical losses derived from part of the backward scattered light which is absorbed by the inner surface of PPA cup. This is determined by modeling the light absorption, scattering and conversion process in phosphor layer with a modified Kubelka-Munk theory [34] . P Op-2 is the optical power from WLEDs packaged with phosphor layer and QDs layer, Ѱ QDs is the optical losses derived from part of backward scattered light by QDs particle which is then absorbed by phosphor layer and PPA cup. Herein the heat generation in PPA cup is negligible due to its high reflectance and low absorption, and scattering coefficient of QDs is assumed to be zero due to their small size [35, 36] . Therefore, Ѱ QDs and Ѱ phos are zero in the thermal simulation. Besides, it is assumed that the entire optical power loss is converted into heat in each layer [37, 38] . These assumptions are proposed from experiments, and have been proved reasonable in many literatures.
Thermal simulation setup
To conduct the thermal simulations, we built the corresponding physical model of two types of WLEDs, as shown in Fig. 3 . The WLEDs were mounted on a metal-core printed circuit board (MCPCB) for electrical connection and heat dissipation. Thickness and thermal conductivity of each layer used in the simulation is listed in Table 1 . Herein the thermal conductivity of phosphor layer and QDs layer are calculated based on a weighted average between polymer matrix and fluorescent particles. The heat flux of LED chip, QDs layer and phosphor layer were loaded on the physical model and then the thermal simulations were conducted with finite element method (FEM). In the FEM simulation, only a half of the WLEDs model was utilized to simulate the temperature field, due to its symmetry. The boundary conditions of the FEM model were set as follows: the ambient temperature was fixed at 24°C; natural convection occurred at the bottom surface of the PCB with a heat transfer coefficient of 10 W/(m 2 ·K), and other surfaces are cooled by natural convection with a heat transfer coefficient of 8 W/(m 2 ·K). All the boundary conditions were similar as those in [39] . Figure 4 (a) depicts the high resolution transmission electron microscope (HRTEM) images of the as-prepared CdSe/ZnS core-shell QDs, suggesting the average diameter of QDs are 6.8 nm with uniform size distribution. Figure 4(b) illustrates the absorption and PL spectra of the as-prepared CdSe core and CdSe/ZnS core-shell QDs. The apparent first exciton peaks from absorption spectra and narrow full width at half maximum (FWHM) of near 31 nm from PL spectra have confirmed the uniform size distribution of as-prepared QDs. Benefited from the TOP-assisted SILAR method, which remove the surface lattice imperfections by the surface ions re-dissolution and lattice re-arrangement during the whole ZnS shell formation process, the absolute PL quantum yields (PLQY) was enhanced efficiently from 45% (core) to 69% (core-shell), as depicted in Fig. 4(b). Figures 4(c) and 4(d) show the photographs of the phosphor film and QDs film under and daylight and UV light, respectively. It is seen that both films maintained high transparency and uniformity. The thickness of phosphor film and QDs film was measured as 0.3 mm and 0.44 mm, respectively. Figure 5 shows the current-dependent heat generation in type I and type II WLEDs. It is illustrated that in type I, the heat flux of LED chip is much larger than that of phosphor layer and QDs layer. The heat generation in phosphor layer is close to that in QDs layer, and their heat flux increased with the increasing driving current. For instance, in the rated driving current of 60 mA, the heat flux of LED chip, phosphor layer and QDs layer is 81.14 mW, 20.15 mW and 14.82 mW, respectively. However, the heat generation in type II is quite different from type I. Although the majority of heat flux is still generated from LED chip, the heat flux of QDs layer is larger than that of phosphor layer. At driving current of 60 mA, the heat flux of phosphor layer and QDs layer is 8.7 mW and 41.04 mW, respectively. Moreover, as driving current increases, the QDs heat flux increases evidently while the phosphor heat flux barely changes. The difference of heat generation in these two types of WLEDs can be explained from their spectral power distribution, as depicted in Fig. 6 . In type I (Fig. 6(a) ), blue light rays were emitted from LED chip and firstly incident into phosphor layer. During this process, part of blue light was absorbed by phosphor particle and partly converted into yellow light. For instance, when driven by 60 mA, 70.6 mW of blue light energy was absorbed by phosphor layer and 51.7 mW of yellow light energy was generated, indicating that the conversion efficiency of the phosphor film is 73.2%. Then transmitted blue light rays and converted yellow light rays incident into QDs layer. During this process, part of blue and yellow light was absorbed by QDs particle and then partly converted into red light. Consequently, the mixture of blue, yellow and red light results in white color with LE = 110 lm/W, CCT = 3770 K and excellent color rendering ability of Ra = 92 and R9 = 80.
Results and discussions
However, in type II (Fig. 6(b) ), blue light rays firstly incident into QDs layer. During this process, 62.8 mW of blue light power was absorbed by QDs layer and 30.5 mW of red light power was generated, which indicates that the conversion efficiency of the QDs film is 48.6%. Due to the lower conversion efficiency of QDs film than phosphor layer, this process generates more heat than that in type I. After that, transmitted blue light rays and converted red light rays incident into phosphor layer. During this process, only part of blue light was absorbed by phosphor and then partly converted into yellow light, the QDs emission light cannot be absorbed by phosphor because QDs emission wavelength lies beyond the absorption spectra of yellow phosphor. Therefore, there is less yellow composition and too much red composition in the PL spectra of type II WLEDs, resulting in an extremely warm color of CCT = 2185 K with LE = 68 lm/W and poor color rendering ability of Ra = 57 and R9 = 24, at driving current of 60 mA. To investigate the temperature effect of two types of WLEDs, the measured heat flux was loaded on the FEM model and thermal simulations were performed. Figure 7 shows the temperature fields of these WLEDs under driving current of 20 mA and 60 mA. It is seen that the highest temperature of all these WLEDs locates in the top film, which implies that the film temperature is higher than chip temperature in the remote type WLEDs package. This may attributes to the low thermal conductivity of QDs layer and phosphor layer. Moreover, the highest temperature in type I is lower than that in type II, and this difference is more apparent at larger driving current. For example, when driven by 60 mA, the highest temperature in type I is 9.3°C lower than that in type II.
The corresponding temperature fields of the two WLEDs were measured to validate the simulation results. Infrared thermal imager (FLUKE Ti10) was used to obtain the temperature distribution. The emissivities of phosphor and QDs films are set as 0.96 and 0.92 [40, 41] , respectively. The distance between camera lens and WLEDs is 0.5 m. Figure 8 gives the measured steady-state temperature fields. It is seen that the simulated temperature distributions between these two WLEDs agree well with the experiments, and the relative error of the highest temperature between experimental and simulation results is less than 2.8%. Therefore, it was confirmed by the experimental data that the highest film temperature in type II is higher than that in type I, the temperature difference is 12.3°C at driving current of 60 mA. Considering the similar thermal conductivity of QDs layer and phosphor layer, the higher temperature in type II is mainly attributes to its higher heat generation. To further analyze the performance differences between Type I and Type II, three QDs films with the same thickness but varying QDs concentration were prepared, and the corresponding Type I and Type II WLEDs were fabricated. The three QDs films were prepared by adding 15 mg, 10 mg, 5 mg QDs into 10 mL of PMMA mixture, respectively. The corresponding WLEDs were labeled as S2, S3 and S4, and the previous WLEDs were labeled as S1. Figure 9 shows the PL spectra of the as-prepared S2-S4 WLEDs illuminated by 60 mA. It is seen that with the QDs concentration decreasing, the CRI of Type I WLEDs decreased correspondingly, while that of Type II varied non-monotonously. This is because the QDs film is located on the top of the device in Type I, thus the variation of QDs concentration mainly leads to the change of red-emission. While in Type II, the change of QDs concentration will change the yellow-and red-emission simultaneously, thus causing the nonmonotonous change of color rendering properties. Therefore, Type I is more suitable for tuning the CRI of WLEDs. It can be also found that with the decrease of QDs concentration, the CCT and LE in both types increased, while Type I still has advantage in energy efficiency than Type II. Figure 10 gives the steady-state thermal images of these six WLEDs under driving current of 60 mA. The peak temperature in Type II is higher than that in Type I, which confirms that more light energy is converted into heat in Type II. Meanwhile, the peak temperature difference between these two types is reduced with the reducing QDs concentration. For instance, the peak temperature difference in S2 samples is 6.7 °C, and that in S4 samples is 2.9 °C. It can be deduced that in extreme case of which QDs concentration is 0, these two types will reach an equal peak temperature. To sum up, the QDs-on-phosphor type could achieve high CRI and LE than the phosphoron-QDs type, and could maintain a lower device temperature, which is beneficial for the longterm reliability of WLEDs. Although the temperature difference between these two types can be reduced by reducing the QDs concentration, Type II is not suitable for tuning the color rendering properties of WLEDs. It is noteworthy that the advantages of Type I is revealed in terms of packaging sequence, while when realized the same spectral distribution (i.e., the same CCT), whether the QDs-on-phosphor type can achieve a better optical and temperature performance needs further investigation.
Summary and conclusion
This study quantitatively analyzed the optical and thermal performances of two types of remote WLEDs with different packaging sequence. The output optical power and PL spectra were measured and analyzed by an integrating sphere system, and the temperature fields were simulated by combing optical measurement with thermal simulation, finally the temperature fields were validated by infrared thermal imager. It was found that when driven by 60 mA, the QDs-on-phosphor type WLEDs achieved LE of 110 lm/W, with color rendering index (CRI) of Ra = 92 and R9 = 80, while the phosphor-on-QDs type WLEDs demonstrated lower LE of 68 lm/W, with Ra = 57 and R9 = 24. Moreover, the QDs-on-phosphor type WLEDs generated less heat than that of another, consequently the highest temperature in the QDs-onphosphor type was lower than another, and the temperature difference can reach 12.3°C. Therefore, in terms of packaging sequence, the QDs-on-phosphor type is an optimal packaging architecture for higher optical efficiency, better color rendering ability and lower device temperature.
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